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THE DISSOLUTION SALE AT 
BP ————— a mm ——— 
  

BAC 
Is still in progress and as 

lively as the first day it be- | 

gan. Although the sale so 

far has been phenomenal 

THE BIG STOCK 
shows a few bare spots. 

New Bargains are placed on 

the Counters daily as room 

is found to display em. 

Nothing is reserved. Every 

i thing must be sold. 

{G. R.SPIGELMYER. JR 
{SHEM SPIGELMYER 

RUNVILLE RIPPLINGS 

Boyd 
Myrtle 

Uniouvill 

Rev. 
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Mrs 
smile, 

from the 

Mis 
spendin 
ents, Mr. and Mrs.’ 

Miss 
bury learning 
has returned to stay, ¢ 
good enough to stand the 

A from this pl 

local institute, at | 
evening 
young lady on his 
mumps and now he has § 

Willis Witherite, 
in the express office at 
short time, now at home. We have 

been informed that he has come tu 

We judge that he has learned to know 

there is no place like home. 

The republican caucus meeting 
held in Central City last Saturday. 

course they did not have offices for alli the 

office seekers and quite a breezy time is 
reported. The candidates are as far as 

learned : Jerry Heverly for supervisor, 
Mr, —— Derr for overseer of the poor 

and Wm. Fisher for assessor. The demo- 

cratic caucus will be held next Saturday, 

at the same place. 

ng a few days wit 

men held 

who had 
it in the neck. 
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een engaged 

of UU 
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‘ y Stay 
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To Cure Constipasion Forever, 

Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic 10¢ or $5e. 
it C C C. fail to cure, druggists refund money 

AARONSBURG. 

Miss Katie Schreffler, of Centre Hall, 

is visiting at Clayton Wyles 

Mis. Lester Moyer, Hall, 
circulating among her friends for a few 

days. 

Wesley Adams, of Mifflinburg, Sunday- 
ed at the of Thos. Hull, on 

North 2nd street. 

The Misses Katie and Maggie Cather- 
man, Buffalo Run, were the guests of 

John Yarger a few days last week 

of Penn is 

rectdence resiaence 

of 

Thos. Weaver and John Gettig, return. 
ed home after attending a week's conven. 

tion at Jacksonville. They say they will 
always remember the people of Jackson- 
ville for their hospitality, which they 
showed toward them 

The remains of Dr. D. J. Shoemaker, 
of Washingtonville, Pa., were brought 
here on Thursday afternoon. He was 
burried in the Reformed cemetery. He 

leaves to moarn his loss a’ wife and little 
son, and his aged-widowed mother and 

two sisters Mrs. T. M. Stephenson, of 
Lock Haven ; and Mrs. Rev. Carlin, 
Sunbury ;: and only one brother Herbert, 

of Watsontown The funeral 
were held in the Reformed church on 

Thursday evening. Rev. F. W. Brown 
preached a very sermon, He was 

assisted by Rev. George, of Rebersburg, 

of 

services 

able 

No-To Bae for Fifty Centa 

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak 
men strong, blood pure oe. £1. All druggists 

RESOLUTIONS 

Wnes 

ber of 

Mutus : 

eounty. Tor mors 

whe by his honesty al 
ible adherence to right, by 
ance of duly, and zealous working fo 
interests of the Company. bas endeared him 
self to all the members of this Board. and to the 

patrons of the Company generally, and now, in 

the declining years of his life, and at a meeting 
of the Bay held the 2h day of December 
last, gave notice that be would no longer be a 
candidate for re election Therelore, i 

Resolead, That we, the members of said | 
Board do sincerely regret to lose so valuable a 
member. That we highly appreciate the ser 
vices rendared during his official capacity, and | 
that we reluctantly receive this his ultimatum | 
notice to retire from the Board 

That these resotutisns be entered on the min 
utes of the board, published in the Centre Hall 
Reporter, and Centre Democrat, and a copy 
sent to the retiring member Mr, Gramley, 

H. E DUCK 
J. BOTTORYF, 
JASPER BK. BRUNGART, 

! « falthiu 
thie 

CORRESPONDENTS 
DEPARTMENT 

The News Gathered From Various   
HAPPENINGS 

Sections 

IN 

What Our Army of Alert Correspondents See 

and Observe Worthy of Note—The Local 

Happenings of Every Community Will be 

Gladly Published Send the News, We will 

Publish it. 

MINGOVILLE. 

le SAIC J. S. Walkey expects to have a 
about the middle of February. 

We have been haying real spring 
weather, for the last week or more, 

Joel Barner and wife, of near Belle. 

foute, spent Monday at John Smith's, 

Noah Breon will move from the Gram- 

ley farm to the William Miller farm 
south of Valentine's furnace in the spring 

Mr. Wendle Bartholomew and sister, 
Rena, ot Nittany, were pleasant callers 
at the hospitable home of Mr, and Mrs 
M. M. Zong. 

The Zimmerman Brothers have again 
resumed operation, after a few days off, 

r » ’ 

oun account of a dispute a 
i ana they have been oper 

Lewis Deit and wife ga 
y in behalf of their 

Wednesday 

[here 

on 

cts to go south about the 1st 

f this Biot CASON Ss 

with 

Next Saturday afternoon, January 
the democrats will hold their us 

nominating can respec 

tive township offices, at the Hublersburg 
school room. The whole township wil 
meet there as they have before. Let 
every democrat turn out and take an ac 

tive part as all good citizens should. 

Call 

lates for three 

A new industry was put 
last week. It is hunting and dessecting 
skunks. There has been quite a number 

killed and they are now busy 
out the oil and cunning the hides. 
will not give the stockholders names in 

this issue, but if you have no cold in the 

bead you can scent them after you get off 
the train at the Park 

m oper: 

rendering 
We 

Sing Ine 

BLANCHARD. 

of Mr. Shrader, lock Haven, trans 

acted business in our town on Toesday 

Mr. Spooner returned home to take up 
his work with his congregation there on 

Saturday. 

Miss 
onow 

laura Fordsman i 
shoe on Saturday, 

week's visit at home 

Mr I. S. Frain 
nesday, the 12th 

ness with N. H 

Mr. Scott Lucas, of Philadelphia, spent 
a few days in our town, this week, He 

was called home to attend the funeral of 

his mother, 

We James Eagan, Jr., and 
Emanuel Robb have an eye cast towards 

Muncy. Boys be careful it is not all 
milk and homey that in Muncy 
Creek. 

returned 
- : afte a 

in our town Wed 

rapsacting busi. 

was 

inst 

Johnston 

notice 

flows 

Mrs. Lucinda Spangler, after an ill. 
ness of eleven weeks, died on Sunday 

morning at eight o'clock. The funeral 
took place on Tuesday moming at 10:30, 

from the Baptist church 

On Monday evening, January ioth, 
Mrs. Nancy Lucas, of this place, had a 
paralytic stroke, and Lisgered till Friday 
evening, when the death messenger came 

and called her home. The funeral took 
place on Monday at two o'clock. Mrs 
Lucas was in her 79th year and a mem 
ber of the Christian church for 63 years. 
It was a very large funeral, 

The sad news came to our town on 
Wednesday announcing the deathof Mr 
Andrew Bowes, Sr., of Jersey Shore, Mr 

Bowes was a son of Thomas Bowes, of 
Liberty township The funeral took 
place on Friday forenoon, from the 

Methodist church, at Beech Creek. In 
terment in the Baptist cemetery, at 

Blanchard. It was a very large funeral 
The Brotherhood of Brakemen, of Jersey 
Shore, and the Odd Fellows, of Blanch. | 

ard, attended in a body. Mr. Bowes | 
leavesa wife and twolittie boys to mourn | 
his loss, 

WOLF'S STORE. i 

At this writing the roads are in a bad 
condition owing to the spow banks and 

Many changes will take place in this 
vicinity in the spring. We will mention | 

3 

| the recent rains, 

| more about it later, 
Auditor's Notice. 

In the Orphans’ Court of Centre County, in | 
the matier of the estate of John BH Ungar, 
Inte 0° Gregg twp, Centre Ca, Pa, decd 

The undersigned anditor, appointed by the 
anid Court to make distribution of the funds 
in the hands of the sdndnistrator, to and 

among those legally entitled thereto, will at 
tend to the duties of his appointment at his 
office in Bellefonte, Pa, Friday, January 25h, 
A.D, 188 at 10 o'clock, A. MM, «wt whieh time 

and place all parties interested may appear 
wnd present their claims, or forever aller be 
Aebarred from coming in on said fand 
17m J THOMAS MITCHELL Auditor 

Auditor's Notice. 

the matter of the o ate of William Beehdel, 
Inte of Snow Shoe twp, Centre Co, Pe, dec'd, 
The undersigned auditor, nppointed oy the 

sald Court to reports a schedule of distribu 
tion of the funda, ste, in the he nds of the sd. 
ministrator of the said det'd, to and among 
those legally entitled thereto, will attend to 

of his . ntment at his o in 

parties inter 
L thelr claime 

# MITCHELL, Auditor 

| Sunday he stopped with Benjamin Beck, 

{ than 5 days. 

  

William Garrett, of [llinois, is at pre. | 
sent visiting fric.ds in this section. Over | 

Tue protracted meeting tn the United | 
Evaogoueai chiaich, after continuing over | 
five weeks, closed last week resulting in | 
ten conversions i 

PILES PERMANENTLY CURED i 

In From 3 to 5 Days’ Time 

| by the use of Lo Mo. One bottle guar: | 
| anteed io cure any case of piles, regard. | to remain under the parental roof. Her 

| less of how long standing, what you have | many friends are glad to welcome ber 
In the Orphans’ Conrt of Centre County { In | | tried, or what your physician ‘may claim, | 

Mon. ¥ refunded if permanent cure is not 
obtained in the most severe cases in less 

After all others fail get 
Lo-Mo and becured. Price 75¢. per bot. 
bottle. Sold by all first class druggists, 
or sent prepaid to any address on Receipt 
of price. Address Ani Logue, Wil. 
lamsport, Pa. 10-98 
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| town transacting business on Thursday. 

  W. Post for $1.50 a year, 

HOWARD EVENTS. 

Renting and moving is the talk of the 
town. 

Mr, Harry Allison moved back to La- 
mar, on Friday. 

Mr, Stewart, of Tyrone, was a guest 
{of Wm. Thomas, on Wednesday. 

We are sorry to say that Dr, I. 
Hensyl is not improving very fast. 

Mr. Heaton, of Bellefonte, was in our 

R. 

Squire Noll, of Lock Haven, was visit. | 
ing friends at this place, over Sunday 

Parties from Aaronsburg, purchased a | 
first class engine from J. B. Wetzel 
Monday. 

, on 

Mr. B. Polsen, formerly of this place, 
was shaking hands with his many friends 

over Sunday, 

Two shirts and underwaists were t; 
from the line, at J. W. Mayes, on 

Monday evening 

Mr. Ira Packer left for 
Friday, where he expects to have a med 
ical examination, 

Mrs. Katie Brown, of Mt. Eagle, and 

her sister Lizzie, made a short call at E 
E. Dietz's on Monday 

Miss Mitty Lucas left for Milton, on 

Saturday, where she will spend a 
or ten days among friends 

WANTED -~Fat hogs by 

Jas. Diehl, our buckster, | 
hogs one day the past week 

Mr 

Pittsburg, on 

i week 

Ocker and family 

wring : 

gan bleeding and D1 

had to be called before 

relief 
Mr. Bierly, who had gone 

mountain to the funeral of his 
law a where his 
took sick, was 

Wednesday 

John A. Thompson and Mr. D 
have purchased the butcher shop, form 
erly owned by D. T. Allison 

5 } "ny teh rd the butcheri 

few weeks ago 

unable 0 return unti 

Holter 

and 
to go i tn 

this place in the near future. 

© xX DE 
x3 

into ISINCSs 

Quite a number of our 
tended the party over at 
on Monday evenin They 
ing a good time, and came 
very early hour, on Tuesday 

gay folks at 

Henderson's, 
hav 
at a 

morning 

report 

home 

the near future, when new 

hers Mr, John A. Thompson and D 

{olter open up their shop, formerly 

owned by D. T. Allon, choice 

nay be expected, as no other will 

handled. Then our friend, Mr. Harsh 

barger, of Milesburg, t his meat 
wagon comas 

town, 

our 

meats 

bas 

Can is 

when he 3 
al dome, 

HOWARD KO. 2 

Miss Mattie Locas says Willie was ug 
ou Sunday, with Colie in the buggy 

Miss Altie Heverly was elected 

tary of the Disciple Sunday school, on 
Sanday 

Monday Mr. John 
Frick engine went away 
cellent job 

The notices are 

CTE 

On Wetzel's new 

It was an ex- 

up announcing the 
primary election the democrats of 

Howard township. The place of meet. 

ing 18 the Sand Hill School house. Geo 

of 

i D. Johnston (Chairman.) 

Ou last Thursday night the members 

of the new Disciple church elected 
officers for the ensuing year, which end 

ed as follows: —President,—E. E. Man. 
ley, Secretary]. W. Beck; Elders—E 
E. Manley, H. T. Lucas, J. Z. Long and 
Wm. T. Lucas; Deacons-N. Pletcher, 

Boyd Wilson, J. W. Beck and Grant 
Swyers, 

new 

in last week's columns the Howard 
correspondent raised a joke about | W 
Beck sticking in frout Weishe's 
shop, with a load containing 700 pounds 
In correction, Mr. Beck had a load of 
3150 pounds and as the roads were slip. 
pery and his horses smooth he stopped 
in front of the shop to remove the shoes 

from his horses so they would not slip 

of D 

| Since the joke has happened he says he 
was bakiog and put too much £pook 
yeast in his bread. 

WOODWARD, 

Sleighing or skatingis the sentiment of 
all, 

The quarterly meeting, conducted by 
Rev, Erdman, proved a success. 

Mr. Reinhart and Mis. Catharine Orn. 
dorf are on the sick list. 

Mrs. Fultz, who was visiting friends at 
a distance, is again at the old home- 
stead, 

The surprise party at Moyer's was at- 
tended by many. All enjoyed’ them. 
selves to the utmost, 

Mr. Williams and wife, of near Belles 
fonte, visited his friend, Samuel Wil 
liams, at this place. 

The revival meetings in the Evangel. 
eal church, are still mm progress, with 
several penctants, and large attendances, 

Miss Laura Ard, who had been in 
Piniadelphia for some time, has returned 

home, 

Two Buans:~Two bears were shot 
last Thursday, ove in Pive Creek hollow 
by Clayton Yonada, the other iu the nar. 
rows by Frank Bressler. Bressler being 
alone, he should have full value of the 
bear killed by him, The weight of ihe 
last mentioned was 340 pounds, 
  

“Tre Crnrre DEMOCRAT and week. 
ly Pittsburg Fost, ove year for $1.50. 

  

| dripping 
i seribed a rapid sem. circle under water, 

| moonlight, and th's 

| usually lasts abou 

  

A BRIDGE OF FISH. 
EXTRAORDINARY INCIDENT OF THE 

ALASKAN SALMON SEASON, 

Foroed From the Malan Stream Into a Shal- 

tow Tributary, They Formed an Immov~ 

able Jam—One Man Crossed it With » 

Horse and Buggy. 

Advices from the Fraser and Colum- 

dicate that this will be the biggest sal- | 
| good record 

mon year within a quarter century. 
The fish are running upstream liter- 

ally in swarms; so close do they run, 

in fact, that a canoe paddled over the 
surface becomes an instrument of 

death, killing hunireds of salmon In 
fts passage. In the upper tributaries 

of the Fraser the crush is tremendous, 
and the certain result will be the prac- 
tical damming up of these narrow 
mountain torrents with solid masses 
of dead fish, says the Washington 
Star, 

Dr. Tarleton H. Bean, director of the 

New York aquarium, who has won 
both fame and wide experience as a 

member of the United States fish com- 
mission, is authority for the following 

statement: 

“It may confidently be asserted that 
itish Columbia and Alsska will this 

beat the rec rd with their fish 

It is hat so tremendous 

h that hundreds are 

of the water and 

sald 

of fi 
reed out 

men 

range 

tches of 
y cast thei 

hh, platformed 

ime 

cure 

ver being 

its fierce 

and sunken rocks, they cast fror 

A good man can catch hun- 
indred fish at six 

cents a fish means 412 a day; and that 

is no unusual wage in the season. BHe- 
low the delta 1 have heard of $100 be- 

two men in a single day 

in a single night 
hws not been in the 

have any notion of the 

of sa.mon during a very 

the present A single 

on from tr y personal knowl- 

i On 

of the Fraser river 

» made of salmon, 

yd had begun to 

nain stream 

he bax 
dreds daily Two h 

fing earned by 

-Or, 10 be exact, 

“Nobody who 
Northwest can 

one occasion 1 

the water grew sh and the 

banks 
an abs 

human 

Brooklyn 
d move forward or back 

imprisoned 
it water, tne 

the scorchint sun. 
was quite eo sy for my Indian 

take th horse and buggy 
ext=wordinary natural 

wod on fool. Judg- 

vETrY ns 

jam 

bridge years ago 

under 
"R 

driver 
ACTORS 

bridge, while | 
inet by the height of the river 

and the extent of the fish dam, | 

should say that t ere was an actual 

waste of fully 2.500 or 3,000 fish in that 

jam. Subsequently I was informed 

thet such jams are by no means un- 

CO "mon 

to 

this 
foll 

banks 

the 

cheaper 

the canning Now. however 

nese, who are at o 

and more easily managed 

the work 

“The night fishi g very pict 

esque. You see the dark figures of 

fishermen standirt in bold re 

against the mooni hi hen high 

air whirls the big 1 of, sweeping at 

ad of its ire Deftly 

the 

\ 

ce cleaner L 

: iat 
GO Mos 

is 

en wm-bou d 

lently 

current of the Fras vr. There is a min 

ute or two of wait ng, and then, with 

a swish and a great scattering of 

gpray, up comes the net, dank and 

from the river, having de- 

poie 

it cuts into swift almost en 

the 

time keen eyes 

can see within its meshes the silver 
scales of the salt on, wriggling and 

strugging for free: om that is his no 

mre. Then comes the quick blow of 
the killing club, a~d the dead fish is 
tossed into the cre ls.” 

The work of carning, according te 

Mr. H. Tarleton Bean and Mr. Fraser, 
two months, A 

Chinese can clean about 1,000 fish in a 
jay. Sometimes tl & canners turn out 
15,000 cans in twenty-four hours. 

Once more it 8 vhirled across 

  

Watermelon Cutting in Georgia. 

“It is worth a tr'p to Georgian,” said 
Senator Clay, "to see a watermelon 
sutting. The farmers and thelr fami 

fos gather from miles around, and 
shousands of melons—a line sometimes 
stretching for a quarter of a mile—are 

sacrificed upon the altar of a unique 
soliday, There are more melons out 

snd eaten on a si gle day than yon 
would see In Wish ngton in a month, 

Inly we do not eat the melon down to 

Jie rind. We take out the juley, seeds 
ess hecrt, and then, In our extravas 

gance, we throw the rest away.’ 
Washington Post, 

Franch Kose Cult, 

A form of clothing known as knee 
julls 18 sald 10 be ued quite generally 
m France by all classes during the 
winter. It Is a woolen cuff for the 
tnoes, much the same ax (5 England Is 
worn around the wrists 

  

  

GREENBURR ITEMS, 

On Sunday evening some of our young 
folks bad a good laugh again. 

On Sunday some of our young people 
were to the dedication of the Evangelical 
church, at Tylersville, 

A musical convention will be held in 
the Reformed church, at this place, be. 
ginning Jau. 24, 1848, continuing through 
the week, ending with a grand concert. 
Course ticket 50; concert ticket 10 and 15 

| cents, 
bia rivers, as well as from Alaska, in- | cents 

  
The public schoo! at this place, has a | 

It bas the best 
any school in the wwwoship 
ber of scholars that 

winter were 61, a 

one teacher, 

of 
pum 

this 

for 

record 

The 
have attended 

very large school 

Honesty ana Virtue. 

Everybody Says So. 

ts Cas { 

highest for 
; 

MOS. Gisiress 

  
Absolutely Pure 

  

Garman’s Opera House 

The following attra 

| booked by Manager Garman for season 

ine you should | 
Graggists, i 

You may have 

price 

fifty cents and 

a sample 
free 
' FEMA address to Dr ] 

’ " 
Kil he 

} 5 of this paper 
nuinencss of this offer 

bottle and pamphlet both sent | 
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WE ARE SHOWING THE 

RRECT STYLES 
  

HUNTING ATTHE RIGHT 

PRICES 

IT BY A VISIT. 

YOU Al 
» 
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WILL PRO] 
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AUPLLE’S, 
ALLEGHENY STREET, 

BELLEFONTE 
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i 
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